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Are you ready a unique interaction with history?!  The Fort Bedford Museum is hosting its 

fourth summer archaeology camp and it’s your chance to feel the excitement of finding 

history in our backyards!  

 

Fort Bedford was a major supply stop along Forbes Road during the French and Indian 

War, and the main fortification was continually garrisoned by the British from 1758 to 1769.  

Several other stockades and training grounds stretched along Forbes Road within downtown 

Bedford, creating a complex large enough to house and feed 6,000 soldiers for three months. 

Although the location of the main fortification is known and was studied through 

archaeology, the other stockades and the camps have never been sought.  

 

This year’s camp will follow 1758 maps and documents, using compasses, measuring tapes, 

metal detectors, and shovel testing, to trace the footprints of the soldier camps, training 

grounds, and the outlying stockades from centuries ago. Participants will experience the 

history of Bedford while learning soil science, artifact identification, and how to document 

archaeological work.  Help screen the soil for pieces of history that were long abandoned and 

bringing to light the historical landscape of the French and Indian War.  

 

You will focus on real archaeological investigations interspersed with activities and games. 

Rain days are spent in the museum continuing projects, washing artifacts, making crafts, 

and playing games. The historic, hometown setting of the Fort Bedford Museum can’t be 

beat, adjacent to a grassy river-side park replete with a play ground.  This camp is multi-

generational and entrance cost is for all participants. 

 

Please contact me if you are interested in participating, volunteering or sponsoring this 

year’s Archaeology Camp at Fort Bedford Museum. 

 

For questions: Contact Suzanne Trussell.suzanne@yahoo.com 

Register by phone: 814-623-8891 

Register online: http://www.fortbedfordmuseum.org/index.html 

For updates, information and photos: https://www.facebook.com/FortBedford/ 

ARCHAEOLOGY CAMP at FORT BEDFORD 

June 19th-23rd & June 26th-30th 

Tuesday through Saturday, 10am-3pm  

Choose one or both weeks! 

Cost:  $125/wk./person  
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George Washington’s stockade 

Fort Bedford Main Fortification 

Forbes Road/Pitt Street 


